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Last Minute? Awesome Bands Available
Are you in charge of the office Christmas party and just
realised December is two weeks away? If you haven't booked your
entertainment, you need to talk with us NOW!

The festive season is almost here. There are still some awesome
bands available for key dates, so you might just strike it lucky and be
the hero of your event if you call us today.  

Gigs are coming in thick and fast for the next few weeks so we urge
you to act now.  

 

 

  

 

Not Your Average DJ
If the DJ for your last event reminded you of the guy spinning
records at a wedding you went to in the '80's, then you need our help.

We have a team of cutting edge DJ's who are bringing a fresh
soundscape to major events, premium brand activations and
exclusive parties across the country.

Music is often the key to a great night and we'll make sure you get it
right.

Talk with us about your brief and we'll match you up to a DJ with the
style, looks and music to make your event a huge success.

 

  
 

  

Wow at the Westin Opening



 

 
We were delighted to provide entertainment for the official opening of
the Westin Brisbane.

Parlimentarians, international guests and a bevy of special
stakeholders were dazzled with special touches at the event including
our fabulous pool spheres and incredible MC, Jasmin.  
 
We’re renowned for our innovative roving performers, bands, DJ’s
and specially produced shows, but don’t forget we're also providing
the best when it comes to professional MC’s. 

Jasmin is a stylish and professional corporate MC with a journalistic
background.  A delight to work with, fabulous on stage and an
educated professional who holds her own with the toughest
audiences.   
 
If you need a conference or special event facilitator or MC call us.
We have professionals around the nation. 
 

 

  
 

  

Cheers!
Liven up your cocktail party or pre-dinner drinks with our stunning
Martini Madame.

Sitting in an over-sized martini glass, filled with water, confetti
or Christmas decorations, she will serve drinks and pose with guests
for photos.  Arrange a hashtag competition and just watch your
"socials" light up!  

A range of costume options are available to suit your theme. 

 

   
 

   

Luminescent Dancers  



Our luminescent dancers combine ultra violet lights and flurescent
colours with special effects creating a unique magical moment that will
leave your audience wanting more.  

If you're searching for an opening act or feature show that's a little bit
different, contact us for details.   

 

  
 

  

 

The Casting Couch Warehouse News
There's lots of action at The Casting Couch, the events industry co-
working and display space.

Event Marquees have introduced new event fencing options which are
now on display at The Casting Couch. And we love Fuse
Pyrotechnic's erection of their fantastic new media wall.

We're looking forward to hosting our final "Hour of Power" for 2018
next week and they’ll be reintroduced in the new year. 
This brainstorming workshop invites The Casting Couch members to
engage and collaborate in an open, casual format to work together to
generate new business and foster relationships with existing clients. 

If you want to be part of the many possibilities and activities at The
Casting Couch or simply need a working space when you're in
Brisbane, contact us for details.

Why not follow us on facebook and ask for a tour of this innovative
events industry resource. 
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